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We support you in the
transformation
Support for the teams that provide healthcare
users with care and social services is central
to the mission of the new managers in the
Integrated Health and Social Services University Network for West-Central Montreal.

Without a doubt, we are doing as much as
we can, given the significant evolution in
culture that our healthcare network is now
undergoing. However, some of you may be
wondering about the need for such extensive
change. Ask yourself this: Who among us has not met someone who, at
one time or another, became lost in the endless maze of our public healthcare system, while trying to gain access to services?
Our goal is to provide solutions, because we all aim for excellence. As
employees in this network, we are inspired by our willingness to help;
otherwise, we wouldn’t be here at all. The goal of the implementation of
Bill 10 by the MSSS is to improve accessibility, quality and safety of care,
and to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the health and social
services network.
Improving performance does not necessarily mean changing the culture,
but optimizing the processes. Therefore, we must ensure that reforming
the continuum of clinical service and its underlying processes continues to
be of key importance. This is why, over the next several months, we will
be working together to revise and harmonize our practices, as well as our
clinical and administrative processes. Our common objective is to improve
the experience of the healthcare user, with the intention of adding value.
How will this be done? We plan to meet with you and pay attention to
what you say. Communication is essential and your opinion matters. You
will be called upon to contribute to reorganizing, harmonizing and integrating our services. Our goal is to recognize and take full advantage of
everyone’s strengths, and to build on what is working well, with a view to
promoting consistency, uniformity and fairness.
The role of the transformation support team will be provided at different
levels, and it will be adjusted to the varying needs in a wide array of areas
and sectors of activity. To do so, our objective is to work with directors
and with the teams in the field.
Some might say that the challenges ahead of us are enormous. I see
them as opportunities. It’s up to us to embrace them and benefit from
them. As we embark on this transformation, I look forward to working
side-by-side with you.
Joanne Côté
Associate Director of Innovation, and Quantitative and Prescriptive Analysis
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The PIV:
What is it?
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In the coming weeks you will hear
a lot about the Quebec Government’s visual identification program
(or PIV for Programme
d’identification visuelle).
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The PIV is the tool used by the
government to manage the visual
identification of its ministries and
government agencies, including
the Integrated Health and Social
Services University Network for
West-Central Montreal.
When we talk about visual identification, we of course think about
logos, but it is much more than
this. In fact, the PIV provides visual
standards for all visual printed and
electronic communication tools
we produce. This goes from the
signature you use in your e-mails,
to official letterheads in our institutions, announcements to the
population published in newspapers, websites, the visual aspects
of our signage, etc.
We are all responsible for using
our institution’s visual identification appropriately. This is why we
will provide you in the near future
with a tool box that will help you
integrate West-Central Montreal
Health’s new visual identity. Stay
tuned!

Story IDEAS?
Have a story idea
for the next
360° Staff
Newsletter? Please
let us know. Submit your idea
to Lisa Blobstein, Editor at
lisa.blobstein@ssss.gouv.qc.ca
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Taking stock of our
first few months

In each edition of 360°, we will be introducing you to
the sites in our network.
The CLSC René-Cassin, located at the Cavendish
Mall in Côte Saint-Luc, is one of the two CLSCs attached
to what was formerly known as the CSSS Cavendish.
It provides a wide range of health and social services,
including injections, dressings, blood tests, vaccinations,
rehabilitation and homecare services. In addition, the CLSC
provides direct, first-line services such as, psychosocial,
medical and/or legal advice, to the geriatric population who
are at a higher risk of mistreatment.
Consultations by an ethics consultant or the Clinical Ethics
Committee, are offered on an individual basis for clinicians
facing any ethical challenges or dilemmas. Staff members
also benefit from annual ethics training sessions.
The CLSC also offers a wide spectrum of volunteer opportunities for all ages and backgrounds, with their contribution
enabling the institution to broaden the range of services
offered by professionals.
The Constance-Lethbridge Rehabilitation Centre
(CLRC) offers adults with a motor disability individualized
rehabilitation services, of a specialized or ultraspecialized
nature, that are focused on social integration. The quality
and secure services that are provided have a common
goal of allowing clients to maximize their abilities in order
to achieve greater autonomy and participate in community
life to the fullest possible extent. Services are offered at the
Centre’s main facility in NDG as well as at its Satellite Centre
in Kirkland. The CLRC is affiliated with McGill University
and is a member of the consortiums that run the Centre
for Interdisciplinary Research in Rehabilitation of Greater
Montreal and the RUIS McGill Centre of Expertise for
Chronic Pain.

Simplexity, a blog by Dr. Rosenberg

Now that the final weeks of summer are
upon us and autumn is on the horizon, we
can pause briefly to look back with pride, as
well as relief, at the first few months in the
existence of West-Central Montreal Health.
For all of us, developing and participating in a brand-new
healthcare network is a challenge unlike any we’ve ever
faced. So it’s not surprising that April found us wondering
how we would handle a project of such magnitude and
complexity. Now we have the answer: We have done it—
and will continue to do it—by patiently tackling one task
after another, while relying on the professional skills that
have made us among the best in our respective fields.
The past several months have seen the creation of a
management team whose members are drawn from the top
ranks of institutions across our local network. Strong links
have also been forged among administrative departments
in the various establishments. Most importantly, we have
begun to closely examine and refashion our clinical services
to determine how the needs of healthcare users can best be
met, with minimal delays, a smoother continuum of care, a
higher degree of quality, and greater value for the funds that
are spent.
There will come a point—perhaps next year or the year
after—when we finally feel satisfied with the structure of our
network and the development of our new multi-institutional
teams. However, the improvement of healthcare services
is a process that will never end. The ceaseless evolution in
users’ needs, clinical practice and social conditions means
that we will always be searching for innovative ways to
deliver the best possible care.
Lawrence Rosenberg, M.D., Ph.D
President and CEO

recent
Appointments
All the senior managers in WestCentral Montreal Health have
now been hired and hundreds
of middle managers positions
will be filled in the next few
months. Middle managers will
be announced on the website.
For the most up-to-date list,
please visit jgh.ca/en/CIUSSSAdministration.
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